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"1L.UB women throughout the coun- - hood ahe lived her strenuous life onf I try are preparing- prove that the plain and In the mountain of Mon-- I

fnrm.r iriiMint (irnvH Cleve- - tana: she been kidnaped br Indians
Und waa talking through bis tile
when he declared In print that

club life tended to destroy the maternal
Instinct. According to Chicago papers, the .
club women of that city are collecting
statistics designed to show how many chil-

dren mothers In the federation have. A
preliminary count in Chicago clubs shows
an average of It children in a total of
fifty-fo- mothers. Four grandmothers
polled showed a total of eleven grand-
children.

The national leaders in the club move-
ment are especially angry because, aa they
understood It, Cleveland Intimated that
the native born population of the country
waa not likely to show any great increase.
due to the club spirit. The women declare
that they have suffered In alienee these
flings just as long as they are going to and
that It haa come to a point where patience
ceasea to be a virtue. They aay It la un-

fair and unmanly for Cleveland or any
other man to rush precipitately to the con-

clusion that a club woman does not make
a good mother.

Circulars setting forth in detail the scope
of the investigation, which were sent out
from the General Federation headquar- -
tera. have reached the club presidents in

WI17 n"w wmpilllia, . wain
Not only will the number of mothers in
the club movement be tabulated, but the
number of children each mother has, and
their ages, will occupy the attention of the
statistician. ' -

iA connection with the movement to re-

fute the race suicide charges that have
been made, a general line of investigation
I kalnv niirii prtvarlnf nranHnaJlv
every phase of wo'rk now being followed
by the club women. When completed the
statistic will comprise a eomprrjienslve
volume, and will be given to the public.

Xoted Woman Orator.
Mrs. William Natlmn of New York City wealth from her father, has added enor-ha-s

achieved a reputation as an after- - mously to it by her skillful management
dinner orator, rivaling the best efforts of of her possessions; In fact, so shrewd and
man in that section. clever is she that the late Jay Gould de-M-

Nathan has addressed three na-- clai J that if she yked she might amass
tlonal meetings of the Federation of Con-- wealth compared with which the fortune
Burners' leagues, in Los Angeles, Mil- - of the richest man millionaire would seem
waukee and St. Louis. Bhe addressed poverty.
women's meetings in London and Berlin,
and has received a gold medal from the
Liege exposition (Belgium) for her work
In social economics. 8tie has been made
an honorary Inspector of the Board of
Health and has the right to wear an 'In-
spector's badge. One who takes great In-

terest In her work Is President Roosevelt,
who did much to assist her when he was
governor of New York. .

Mrs. Nathan never mlxses a chance to
speak about this hobby of hers, either be-

fore or after dinner. And here la her
recipe for a good speech, from her own
lips:

"I can't speak in platitudes. I can't dls- -
cuss a thing which everybody approves
some trite subject like 'Peace,' for ex-

ample. But when something arouses my
aflger or my pique; when I hear something
not quite Just or something not quite true;
when I hear something- - humorous; when
my combatlveness is arousedthen I can
say something."

At a recent banquet of both sexes Mra.
Nathan spoke gracefully, naturally, elo-

quently, forcibly. One moment she was
telling a funny story; the next she waa
genic grilling the men for their pompous
Assumption of superiority over her own
sex. Now .he waa pleading earnestly for

, woman suffrage; gain she the
H.retoforlnaenLmZ"n .hi STl,,,,
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The banquet hall rang with cheere as
she started to take her seat.

"Don't stop!" cried . the banqueters.
"More, more!"

, Well said Mrs Nathan, with a most
captivating smile. "I haven't made half as
good a speech as I am capable of, because
the speech Is extemporaneous and I'm 111

nt ease for want of a pair of trousers
pockets to put my h.nd. In!"

This made everybody laugh till they al- -
most cried. Another speaker doubled over
with merriment and whispered to Mrs.
Nathan, "I'm going to have my trousers
pockets sewed up the next time I want to
be In particularly good form."
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One hears so much, and so exclusively of
male millionaires that one is apt to lose
sight of the fact that men have no mo--
nonoly of million-makin- g and that there

re many women who are no mean rlvala
to them ln the art o amassing riches.

Quite recently Mrs. Herman Oelrlchs,
who is aaid to be the smartest and shrewd- -
est business woman In the world, haa. so
they aay. been coining money at the rate
of IW.000,000 a year by clever speculation in
railway shares, saya an English exchange.

""Mra Oelricha Is a daughter of the late
Benator Fa'r. from whom, no oubt. she
las Inherited her talent for making money.
Only two years ago ahe revoked the power
of attorney given to her husband and took
the tnaragement of her affairs into her own
hands: ahe sold out all her real estate hold-In- ds

ln Sau Francisco, went to New Tork
and, while eclipsing-- her rivals in lavish
and original , ntertainments, haa found
time to make the satisfactory Income of
nearly tl.OOU.000 a month.

Annh. wnm.n h.,.n.. i. M,-- t,
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Women Folks
would not care to repeat. From ehlld- -
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and kept a prisoner for months by them
and she at 111 bears an ugly scar aa a tne- -
mento of a tomahawk.

la later life she acted as cook and scout
for a freighting train and spent years
traveling between Denver and the Missouri
river. "Hardly a day paosed." she says,
"without an Indian fight, for the savages
were constantly swooping down on the
trains and kllHng the freighter or driving
away the etock, while at times the buffalo
were so thick that we would be compelled
to stop our train and shoot among them
to drive them away." About twenty years
ago Mrs. Collins took to cattle rearing and
dealing, and although she Is said to have
amassed millions she still personally con
ducts her train loads of cattle from Mon-

tana to Chicago.
Mra. Hetty Oreen la aaid to make an an-

nual Income of little lesa than 1.000,000 by
her clever dealings in stocks and shares
Some years ago her fortune was eMlmatei:
at 10,000.000, and yet this remarkable
woman works longer hours and harder In
her office than any woman clerk, travels to
and fro for a few pence dally, doea her

rrin,,.t w-tm and eookw and
,ea(Jg ,eneraJly M Spartan a life as if her
,ncome wer l ltuUead-

- of nearly 20,000
. .

Russia boasts a splendid business woman
in Mme. Woleska, who Is mistress of hun-

dreds of thousands of acres of land and
a score of villages and small towns. Every
day she devotes several hours to the per-
sonal supervision of her vast estates and
In conference with her hundred agents,
while no petty detail relating to a cottage

farm toe small for her attention
Senora Couslno, who owns vast estates

In South America and whose fortune Is
said to exceed 10.000,000, Is another woman,
whose millions are allied to great business
gifts. The senora. who Inherited great

Newest Fad In Gems.
In gems, aa in everything else, there are

fads, saya Leslie's Weekly, and the newest
fad in precious stones is the tourmaline.
Unless you are a Jeweler, or for some other
reason have a special knowledge, you will
ask, probably, "What is tourmaline?"

It is a aeml-preclo- atone and one of
the most beautiful that come out of the
ground. It Is a rival of the ruby in color,
but wears much better, approaching the
diamond in hardness. Unlike the ruby,
however, the tourmaline has the greatest
variety of tints of any gem. Its various
epecimens have shades of black, white,
green, yellow, red and pink. Borne of the
specimens of the gem are like emeralds,
others have the yellow luster of the topas,
and red tourmalines are aometimes sold as
rubles. The "new" gem is used in much
the aame manner as, for instance, a ruby.
The leading Jewelry stores of New York
are showing rings and pendants in which
tourmalines with smaller borders of dia-
monds are used.

In addition to their color, tourmalines are
attractive pn account of their" pure, trans
' T" l""" J.' , ,
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Koent,en rJa the.. lt t0 ft dark
rown' "d " with a warm, bright
,1ht- - nly two ott known gems have
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Th tourmalin, fad started when lt first
tht Prince Henry of Prua--

ordinary tourmaline, bring from 10 to 50
Th. ,. . . .J..

ever found was recently dug out of a mine
In Run rHAsrn nnnnfv r'allf.imia Thu -
at the Me8i Qrand. mlna an(, wel hedum carata. lt WM a hug9 yeUow crystal
not IeM than eeven and one.nalf ,nche,
,on(t and rour and one.ha,f lnchel thfck

California leads all other sections of the
worId ln tourmaUne production, and the
new and Increasing popularity of the gem
ha, glven a iudden lmpetua to the Industry,
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Washlnft0, " "calls how Minister
Wu once talked at a mothers' congress. He
told how mothers-in-la- w were reverenced ln
Cnma- - Then he said that all the mothers

efore him would be mothers-in-la- w some
da- - nd

. therefore he would tell them
aomethlng that they might remember and
pront "A Parlor maid," he began,
"answered a ring at the door bell one
monlns, and a few minutes later ascended
t0 hr mtetresa. 'If you please, ma'am.'
;" B&,(1' the trnset lady is downstairs,
'8h, lv her name and Bh htt taken

fer o1 nd hat; an1 ,he opened the
two clo8eU and rummaged through them,
,nd then "h IoIed at the wlndowa and
"nok her head' and Bh rubbed her finger

e' the mantel and the piano and then' h,eI.d " UD to the dust on it, and now
"ul luo m,Blre inierrupiea

calmly, 'Dear me!' aha said. 'My husband s
mother wasn't expected back from Texas
till December.' "

Barly Christmas Shopping.
It would be Interesting- - to know how many

weary and disappointed people resolva on
ch recurring- - Christmas evs that next

an oraeal which all
women approach with

wr vkr ;j..,r;K.Ki. f..- - r.

to.

King. ho for many a year haa conducted the'Twl 1 do tnelr Christmas shopping-- a

tlm' U U conspicuously a case whereranch seven times as lare aa the county
of Middlesex th, "u'Iy blrd catuhe th m. Theaa very few men living could
conduct It So extensive is Mrs. King's early hoPP nnd packed with the
farm that lt Is bounded on one side by 0101,1 ttracUvo holiday goods which he has
forty miles of barbed wire fence; it la ar ample tlme to exal"'n. whereaa later in the
hour and a half's drive from Mra. King a eaon tna Btock haa been not only dimln-fro- ut

door to her front gate and ahe em- - lhed but often handled time and again,
ploya an army of over K cowboys to tend na who PuU oft Christmas buying to the
her 300,000 eattle, and the ponies they em- - ,Rst minute, saya the Cleveland Flaia
ploy number 1.800. Mra. K ng haa long Ier, not ojily haa a narrowed fl"!d of
passed the stage where she could, if need choice, but must also endure not a little dis-wer- e,

sign her name to a 1 1.000,000 check, comfprt and sometimes real hardHhlp re-a-

ahe can proudly aay that ahe owea suiting from the crush that is always b.tund
her riches very largely to her own busi- - mark the last few days oeforc the holi-
ness acumen. day, Even locomotion Is then difficult and

Mrs. King has a fair and formidable deliberation in choice of goods next to Im-riv- al

In Mra Nat Collins, known through- - possible. The tremendous crush of Christ-o- ut

America aa the "cattle queen of Mon-- mas week could be avoided If shoppers
tana." Mrs. Collins has had a career of more frequently anticipated the season by
romance and adventure such as even she a few weeks and did their buying at a time
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of the suffering an4 danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken cff. Thousands of womeo
have found that the use of Mother's: Fricid during pregnancy robe
confinement of all pain and danger, and inure safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-ten- d to all women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birt- h, but its use
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents 'morning

icknets," and other dis- -

fl.oo per bottle. Book
containing valuable information free. HP) 01 H FT))
The kVedheli teejuUtor
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SNAP SHOTS AT

Christmas
Attractions Goods bought

now will be held for Christ-ma-s
delivery If desired.

1 Mj

1

OMAHA ILLUSTRATED BEE.

C1WSTMAS OFFERINGS
Full Furniture elegance moderate prices what we offer Holiday

Presents. Our stock unexcelled. We carry the best, the most artistic and

CLOCKS

..$750

Our display of Clocks cannot be beat. We have them
for the Mantel, Dens, ' Bedrooms and the large

Grandfather's Clocks, In prices from $3.00
to.

CELLERETTES
We carry the largest and most complete fittings west

of Chicago. Prices range from $12.00 T 5 00

ROCKERS
All th newest ideas and art creations

comfortable and substantial, higb. class goods

at fetching prices.

Onr line of Rockers is the largest in the

city, and our prices are the lowest for

that are good. Prices range from $1.30,

$1.G0, $1.75, $2.25, $2.45, $2.75 and up. '

Our line of Children's Goods is the best

that can be had at the lowest prices.

MsxgQLzine Racks
Magazine Racks In all the different woods and a

large of designs, from $2.75 2 QQ

Card Tables, Den Tables, Smoking Tables, Ladles'

Sewing Tables, all in a big variety to select from at

very low prices.

See our display of Lamps and get prices.

Attend the Oriental Rug Sale now in full blast

in our Oriental Room, Second Floor.

Tou will be willing to
pay more if we asked more
for our goods. Then there
1b no reason why you should
not avail yourself of the in-

vitation to this Great Bar-

gain Banquet.

when both holiday and ahopplng fa- -

cllltlea are at their best.
Moreover aa Chrlstmaa draws near it Is

more natural than at other seasons to have
regard fo others, and one inspired in any
degree with the true spirit of Christmas

"
will give some heed to tho comfort of those
to whom the holiday always brlnga a
heavier load than usual of work and worry.

The men anft women who assist ln the sale
and delivery of holiday goods receive at
best too little consideration from the shop-

ping public and Christmas week means to
them a time of enormously increased strain.
Early Christmas buying means less work
and better bargains for the purchaser and
more comfort for those in the stores who
minister to hla wants.

Men Not Wanted.
"No men clerka need apply." This dictum

haa gone forth from three great insurance
oompanlea, the largest employers of clerks
ln New Kork City, who ln the last few
years have been filling their offices with
young women accountants, bookkeepers,
copyists', etc. So satisfactory have the
women proved In every clerical capacity
that male clerka are not wanted any moro.
Not only have most of the leading life

companies gone in for the wbman
clerk, but business houses, large and small,
up and downtown, are employing women ln
positions once considered as lying exclu-

sively within the sphere of the young man.
The male clerk Is being forced out. Hla
field Is narrowing year by year. Employers
recognize 'fh Is fact and admit lt; but they
suggest no alternative, no remedy. It all
evolves simply into this proposition: A
woman la Just as ekllfuil aa a man clerk
and more ao ln many Instances. As a gen-

eral rule ahe ia more careful, more' faith-
ful, more honest and she doesn't drink.
Tou hear-- auch a statement aa thla wher-
ever women are employed; and a attll
greater reason for employing clerks of the
fair aex la given they will work for much
lesa money. After all, that ia the main
thing.

The Debntante Season.
Debutantes are unusually plentiful this

season, reports the New Tork Gun. What
is more, debutante teas, have taken a new
lease of life and seem to be highly favored
by men. Thla la contrary to the predlctiona
made a few years ago, when lt waa de-

clared that the debutante tea had had its
day.

At that time other meana were sought
to Introduce young women to society, and
debutantea aaid with dignity. "No, I am
not going to have a formal coming out.
Mamma thlnka It la more elegant for me
simply to go about with her and receive
informally with her on her daye at home.
Of course In this way all my frlenda will
know I am out."

In Jleu of the tea aome girls were
launched by the medium of a dinner danoe,
others at a ball given ln their honor. But
ln their secret souls they all longed for
the debutante tea with its crush of young,
old and middle aged persons of much social
importance; Its heaps of flowers and Its
adulation, enough of it to turn the wisest
girl's head for the rest of her life.

It is generally agreed that at a tea of
this sort there must be anywhere from six
to sixteen assistants, friends of the bud.
none of whom has been cut more than a
few montha. ' A last winter's debutant,
they, say. Is not eligible. With that rule
ln view the coming buds have carefully
oooipared dates, planning their Inaugural
teas so that each may have the support of
her nearest friends.

At a reception a few days ago the de-

butante waa assisted by ten young woman,
all but two of whom received with her ln
the front drawing room. They wore gowns
of different colore, the debutante only
wearing white. ,

The moat approved gown for the debu-

tante just now ia made of a diaphanous
fabric draped over silk or satin, Brussels
net, chiffon, point d'esprtt or almost any
sort of fine lace and often embroidered
with a delicate train of silver, never of
gold. Where expense has to be consid

THE
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variety
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variety

ered, liberty satin, novelty silk 'and chiffon
velvet are used. They cost muoh less than
the other materials mentioned and are more
durable. If lesa captivating.

In any case the material must be white,
trimmed with white or silver. An excep-
tion to this rule, however, was a Brussels
net costume seen the other day on a debu-
tante, the flounces and bodice of which
were embroidered with tiny pink rose-
buds.

The custom of sending flowers to a debu-
tante Is carried to greater proportions than
ever this year. They come from the debu-
tante's feminine frlenda aa well aa from
her masculine admirera. And the man who
geta an invitation to a debutante tea and
falls to acknowledge lt with a few cut
flowers, at least, lays himself open to the
Imputation of being Ignorant of what the
polite conventions require on such occa-
sions or of being dead broke with his credit
at his florist's at the zero mark.

The menu at a debutante tea of the
most fashionable class is more substantial
than might be expected. Cakes and tea
and chocolate and bonbons are only the
trimmings. Two hot dishes at least are
included and In many cases claret punch
and champagne cup are added to the soft
drinks.

The custom1 of following her tea with a
large dance has been abandoned by thla
season's debutante. On the other hand, the
custom of dining afterward the receiving
party and an equal number of young men.
is more popular than ever, most debutantea
voting lt to be the jolllest feature of the
day.

The hour for this dinner, given of oourse
by the debutantea mother, la I o'clock,
which allows the receiving party a half
hour's rest before the extra dinner guests
arrive.

To Lighten Honsehold Cnres.
In wall coverings for the kitchen and

bathroom paper with an oil finish is now
pi ef erred to the familiar varnish. It looks
better and withstands the effect of moisture
just as well.

A patented contrivance for household
service is an egg separator, designed to in-

stantly separate the white from the yolk of
an egg. It is of aluminum and about four
Inches in diameter.

One housewife who considers the casserole
Invaluable gives thla bit of advice concern-
ing thla popular cooking utensil to her less
experienced sisters: "The one thing to
guard against is that they sometimes spring
or orack on first using them. This is avoided
by rubbing the underneath with garlic. This
Information was gained from a French
chef and haa been found to answer per-
fectly."

Muslin may be bleached by wetting it
thoroughly and then spreading it out on
the grass in the sun. Repeat this aa often
as necessary, or try javelle water. Thla
useful mixture la aold by most druggists,
but it Is not difficult to make and la much
lesa expensive when prepared at home.
Every laundress should use it, aa it la very
efficacious in keeping table linen and chil-
dren's white clotbea free from fruit ataina.
A email teacupful of the fluid added to a
boiler of water will assist materially In
keeping; the clothes white and will not In-

jure them in the least.
A marble mantel that is discolored may

be painted with oil colore like the wood-
work to make it less noticeable in the room.
Sometimes a mantel et this kind la bronsed
in dull green. A atralght length of em-
broidery may be laid on the top of a man-
tel of thla kind, but no ruffle ahould be
added.

To polish the dining table take a quarter
of a pound of beeswax (the unbleached will
do) and have ready a pleoe of carpet a
quarter of a yard square, lined with a piece
of cloth and padded. Hold the wax before
a fire, and as it meltu coat the olath well
with it, and while yet warm t'gin to rub
the table briskly. Rub for a quarter of an
hour.

To make cement for china take a solution
of gum arabio and stir in enough .plaster of
Purls to make a soft paste. This la quite
colorless and holds china excellently. For
very delicate china aome people tie the

charming in design. The
acme of civilized furniture.
Open Saturday Evenings.

Ladies Desks
Our line Is the most complete

and best constructed line to be
had. We show about seventy
styles and designs in all the favor-
ite woods and their various fin-

ishes. As Christmas presents they
are Just the thing. We herewith
mention a few of the prices:
Fumed Oak Drop Leaf Desk, very

conveniently arranged, J Q 30
Solid quarter sawed oak Desk,

with drop leaf, hand rubbed
?op.8h.e.d" .6.00

Ladles' Writing Table, open desk.
ln weathered oak, .10.75nicely arranged, for.

Ladles' Desk in mahogany, with
drop leaf, one large drawer
and shelf below, 13 75

Other Desks ln blrdseye maple,
natural mahogany, curley birch
and dark mahogany, JQ Q

Desk Chairs to match all the differ-
ent colored desks at prices

IT.!:.?. 10.00

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Miller, Stewart
1315-17.1- 9 Fama--m

pieces carefully ln place with tapes, atand
the article ln a saucepan of cold milk and
very slowly heat it to boiling point and
then move the saucepan back from the fire
and lot the china stay in for about five min-
utes, after whlcn it is carefully lifted out
and placed on a shelf till dry.

What Women Are Dolnar.
Mrs. Caroline Elizabeth Merrick, the

author and philanthropist, celebrated her
eighteenth birthday1 last Baturday, and waa
tendered a reception at the Era club, New
Orleans, In which representatives of every
woman's club ln that city were present.

Mrs. Knox, wife of the Pennsylvania sen-
ator, makes an odd gift occasionally to
some of her more Intimate woman friends
a dainty packet containing Ave pounds of
butter. Her eldest son. Reed Knox, owns
a fine farm near Valley Forge and lt is
there that the butter is made. She fur-
nished the butter for the president's
Thanksgiving dinner.

Mrs. Ellen Foster, president of the
Woman's National Republican association,
writes from China that she has visited
Wu Ting Fang, former Chinese minister,
and says that he has never wavered In
his affection for America and that he la
pushing his reforms ln his own country.

Mrs. Ivy Ashton Root, a niece of the
secretary of war, has written a play around
the life of Mozart. It will have lis premier
ln a few weeks. The play, a poetic drama
ln five acts, deals almost exclusively with
the great composer's life and Its title will
be simply "Mozart." A company to back
the production has been Incorporated In
Albany, N. T. The author's husband is a
Now Tork lawyer.

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt has accepted
the office of honorary vice president of the
state mothers' assembly of New Tork. In
a letter to Mrs. E. H. Merrill of Syracuse,
president of the assembly, Mrs. Roosevelt
stated that although it was contrary to
her custom she would be pleased to ac- -

cept the office. Mrs. Roosevelt belongs to
no woman's club, with the exception of the
Mothers' club.

The richest woman ln Great Britain is
Lady Mary Hamilton, whose twenty-fir- st

birthday occurred the other day. Bhe is
the daughter of the late duke of Hamilton.
On the Isle of Arran, her ancestral estate.
Lad Mary has lived a simple country life,
coming very little to London, amd Is Inti-
mately acquainted with all the affairs and
most of the tenants of her great Scotch
properly. She is a famous sportswoman
and one of the very few women to under-
take the duties of master of hounds.

Mrs. Frederick Schoff. the well known
philanthropist, answered at a meeting of
the Daughtera of the Revolution an ancient
sneer at womankind. "A man," she said,
"rose ln a woman's meeting and with a
sneer asked why it was that men were
not addicted to saying spiteful things
about one another as women were. The
president answered him. 'Men,' she said,
'are o busy bragging about themselves
that they don't have time to attack other

' "men
Mrs. Jefferson Davij. wife of the presl- -

1nt of the confederacy, still keeps her
residence ln New York, although she goes
south during the winter montns. Mrs.
Davis is now 81 years old and very feeble,
although not ailing. Her old Mississippi
homeotead. "Beauvolr," is now the home of
confederate veterans and when Mrs.
Davis makes a sojourn ln the south lt Is
usually with friends. While In New York
sbs lives in a quiet uptown apartment
hotel and keeps only one servant. She Is
far from rich.

One of the largest magazine agencies ln
the country is conducted by a woman. Miss
Jennie Hanson of Lexington, Ky. Some
years ao while teaching in the public
schools at a salary of M0 a month she
began taking subscriptions for the maga-
zines. Finding that she could make a suc-
cess of it she gave up her position and
rented an office where she conducted the
business on a much larger scale. She now
owns her office building, to which extensive
additions have recently been made, and
also a considerable amount of real estate
in Lexington.
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Shaving Stands
Here is a present any gentleman would ap-

preciate and it is within your means they
come ln great variety. Herewith we mention
a few: v

Oxidised Shaving Stand with Trav, 12x12
round mirror, adjustable, for."

Our

Solid Nickel Shaving Stand with tray for cup, mir-
ror height for
$8.00, same thing with box. for

solid oak Shaving Stand with door and
movable mirror, for

aoiia urk snavmg stand, French plate mirrorthree large drawers, two small ones, n nnone door for cup, price

MOItMS CHAIRS

of

to

Judicious- -

you decide ln
favor. Is a
of

7.50 12

4.75

1 2x12, adjustable as to 9.75

O.UU

Our assortment of Morris Chairs is now complete and at
loir prices that make buying easy.
Quarter sawed Golden Morris Chair, Cicushions, for .if.UU
Weathered Oak Morris Chair, reversible, velour itcushions, lai.UU

Quartered sawed oak Morris Chair, rubbed
and polished, plain velour cushions, broad fat

one
for

Very fine
. Chair, inlaid

reversible
Others up

Make fx

utock
season.

Oak, hand polished A

hand

arms,

CABINETS
This stock must be seen to be appreciated comprising all the popu-

lar woods, finished only the best class of workmanship, artistic
distinctively new ideas in their construction. Newspaper space prevents
us to mention only tne prices oi a lew:

Solid quarter sawed oak highly polished Music Cabinet,
adjustable shelves

Mahogany finished Music Cabinets, highly polished, with
plain door, for ,

Mahogany finished Music 'Cabinet with moulded top, very
pretty design, for

r -j-j,

t
1

Quarter sawed oak Music Cabinet, full swell front, hand f fpolished, French legs, moveable shelves, for.-.- .. tO
And up to. j 60.00

Beaton,
Street.

The "Kantstoop
Shoulder Brace
and Suspender

Simple

The Only Brsee that Braces.
Produces that military effect so

much desired. Positively cures the
habit of stooping.

Womcu', nissea'tl.OO
and Boys', all sizes?. ?cMen's, all sires ....$!

FOR SALE BY
MYERS-D1LLO- M DltlG CO.,

16th and Farnam 8ts.
BOSTON STORE DKl'O DEPT.,

16th and Douglas Sts.
TUB K.ASTSTOOP BRACE CO.,

Patentees and Manufacturers.
Oakland. CL

Two

COMPARISON
and will our

mirror
the

tip

tiMv

velour

for

MUSIC

by and

the "LEADERS," "

' 13.25
design, mahogany finished Morris

front, broad arniB, 12.50cushions, for

.50.00

4.75
.6.25
8.25

All the new Ideas is what
our stock presents at all
times. All the new designs
and creations of the "Fur-
niture World" as tbey are
produced, together with all
the newest effects ln cover-
ings.

Gvory Voman
unusrssiM sna inooia now

Sbont m wonderful
".ft il AR 1 MARVEL Whirling Spray

Hurttnn. HM Bin--irt - ' 1 .1 'r,n..nl.nl

a
be omnnul supply thelRCL. aecoDt no

eUiT. but Mnd alamo fu
llluiirmtud book-w- M. It (tree
fall partloulsrt ftnd .Itrffrtloria In.
Vkluabl In isrtlrt. M tHVkl, fXk,na sm st., iew sunn

. J) or Bale o
HERMAN & McCUNNELL DRUG TO.

cor. istn and uoase ate

BURN AIR-ST- 'S CHEAP LVcTt'i
CoKamMSaCBuMlaar Air ta I saltan
HkMwla Fwaiir fual. bnroa Ilka aaa.

mm tual billa. ho eoal, wood, dirt, aahaa aa
wlcs. no vaivaa, aaav oparacaOj
aanqaoma, durabla. Vrtil

..oaakr-r- , bakar, qtilok worS,
7oool kiUh.na. 1SOOO Barrl.

aam Wloktoaa, VaWalaaa OU.
fcaa aad Air Harnrra aold I
wrath- - AfcENT VA.f 19
-- S to Wklr. I KEATt kr
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When You Wrte
to Advertisers

remember It only tin as an extra stroke ot
two of the in tn me-nio- n the faot that JOS)
saw the ad. In The bee.

Bad these two dubbing offers carefully. Yon will not
hat they are made up exclusively of well known high grade
tublications. "We are charging our readers but little more than

me-ha- lf their actual value. No other publication, no matter
liow low their regular subscription price, "can make so liberal
an offer. v

CLUB "A"
TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER, weekly, 1 year. . . . $1.00
Omaha Bee, daily, 6 months 2.00
Review of Reviews, monthly, 1 year 3.00
Cosmopolitan, monthly, 1 year 1.00
Woman's Home Companion, monthly, 1 year 1.00

Total value..: $3.00
Our price for the five only $4.25 all to one address.

OLUU tfH"
TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER, weekly, 1 year.... $1.00
Omaha Bee, daily only, one year 4.00
Review of Reviews, monthly, 1 year..: 8.00
Country Calendar, monthly, 1 year . 3.00
Cosmopolitan, monthly, 1 year. . . . , .1XK)

Woman's Home Companion, monthly, 1 year LOO

Total value., $13.00
Our price for the six only $7.50 all to one address.

These offers will be made for only a limited time. Do not
let the opportunity pass. Send in your order now before you
forget it.

Address THE TWENTIETH CEE1TURY FARMH1

OMAHA. NEB.


